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Abstract. In model-based engineering (MBE), the abstraction power
of models is used to deal with the ever increasing complexity of modern
software systems. As models play a central role in MBE-based develop-
ment processes, for the adoption of MBE in practical projects it becomes
indispensable to introduce rigorous methods for ensuring the correctness
of the models. Consequently, much effort has been spent on developing
and applying validation and verification (V&V) techniques for models.
However, there are still many open challenges.
In this paper, we shortly review the status quo of V&V techniques in
MBE and derive a catalogue of open questions whose answers would
contribute to successfully putting MBE into practice.
1 Introduction
This paper is based on the discussions of a working group (whose members are
mainly the authors of this paper) of the 2013 Dagstuhl seminar number 13182 on
Meta-Modeling Model-Based Engineering Tools. The working group addressed a
panel of important issues with validation and verification (V&V) of models and
model transformations whose correctness is crucial for the successful realization
of model-based engineering (MBE) projects.
Overall, models help to clarify and plan the development of software. Fur-
thermore, they allow the use of methods to ensure quality and discover errors
in conceptual designs. However, with the extensive use of models during the
software development process, there is the danger of introducing defects into
the models. For detecting or avoiding such defects, techniques of validation and
verification (V&V) for models help.
Besides models, model transformations (MTs) are at the heart of model-based
engineering. Different kinds of MTs underlie the engineering activities and their
associated tools. They can be used for example to refine models, to generate
code, etc. This variety of purposes of MTs emphasizes the need for effective and
dedicated V&V techniques for animating, testing, and proving them.
In a model-based development process, V&V techniques help to better un-
derstand models and to assess model properties which are stated implicitly in
the model. V&V serves to inspect models and to explore modeling alternatives.
Model validation answers the question ‘Are we building the right product?’
whereas model verification answers ‘Are we building the product right?’, similar
as V&V does for code. Validation is mainly an activity done by the developer
demonstrating model properties to the client, whereas in verification the devel-
oper uncovers properties relevant within the development process. Verification
is closely related to testing and covers automatic and semi-automatic (static)
analysis techniques like theorem proving and model-checking.
In this paper, we shortly review the status quo of V&V techniques in MBE
and derive research questions whose answers will push the whole field forward.
The methodology behind this paper is as follows. First, we started to list ob-
jectives, methods, tools, use cases and then highlighted difficulties, bottlenecks
and pitfalls. On this basis, we derived some key research questions. This paper
sums up these discussions and lists the different research questions.8
The main conclusion of our analysis of the actual situation is that specific
V&V methods for models and MTs are required. Although numerous tools exist
to verify and validate hardware and software, they do not apply straightforwardly
to models and MTs. In [8], E. M. Clarke, E. A. Emerson and J. Sifakis mentioned
abstraction techniques as one of the promising paths for the future advances in
the field of verification. The use of V&V techniques in the context of MBE
follows the direction of abstraction. However V&V for models is concerned by
a more complete abstraction mechanism that covers the entire system, whereas
in [8], abstraction is considered mostly at mathematical level and targets formal
semantics.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we reflect on
the situation and describe some challenges. Subsequently, the research questions
which emerged are listed in Section 3. We conclude in Section 4.
2 Status and Challenges
In this section we describe the main observations regarding the state of theory
and practice that informed the discussions of our working group and list proposed
solutions found in the literature. The observations are organized thematically,
based on the main areas in which V&V and MBE intersect.
2.1 Gap Existing between Models and V&V Formalisms
In the context of model-based development, V&V faces new challenges. The
origin of most of them stays in the gap existing between the (mostly high-level)
8 We are aware that for some of them proposals already exist. Because of lack of space,
we are not able to reference them all, and so we cannot reach exhaustiveness.
specification mechanisms, used at design time both for specifying the model and
the properties that are subject to V&V, and the underlying V&V engines that
use low-level formalisms.
The gap between the two specification mechanisms can be (at least partially)
filled by using model transformations and traceability mechanisms [11], which are
definitely needed in this context. Yet it is only part of the answer as behavioral
semantics often leads to non-bijective correspondences between design time and
runtime artifacts.
The V&V frameworks, which are typically using back-end tools using spe-
cific formalisms need to be complemented with mechanisms allowing the user to
interact with the back-end tools through their own modeling languages. They
do offer the right environment to reason about the system under modeling. In
this context we can mention existing initiatives that go on this direction. In [6]
a high-level change-driven transformation language is proposed in order to cap-
ture changes, even those that concern low level transformations (as it may be in
the case of some feedback (e.g. counter-examples) produced by V&V tools. Sup-
porting the user during the error diagnosis phases can be done e.g. by allowing
customizable simulation trace visualization [1].
In the same spirit of hiding the technicalities related to the V&V engine, we
can mention here the issue of (semi-)automatically managing the V&V machine
configuration. Although not necessarily a research challenge, this is a typical
functionality required in order to improve the accessibility to V&V tools.
2.2 Need to Refine Existing Methodologies
V&V tools have the potential of helping the user during model development,
by allowing early V&V, similar to debugging facilities offered by programming
development environments. Most of the generic methodologies identify some pos-
sible points where V&V could be used. In a realistic setting, the model-based
development methodology should be refined in order to better identify which
V&V activities are meaningful at the various phases of design, in order to take
full advantage of the existing V&V engines. Such a methodology would most
likely vary depending on the nature of the project and on the application do-
main, but one can expect that methodology definitions can be capitalized within
the same business domain.
2.3 Importance of Snapshots
In the context of V&V, it is important to be able to clearly and completely
describe a dynamic model configuration (often called model snapshot, or global
state of the system) - in terms of existing objects, values of their respective at-
tributes, existing links, active states in the state machine (if any), content of the
input queue, etc. Such a snapshot could correspond to the state of the dynamic
model before an error or otherwise identified as meaningful. A particular case
of model snapshot is the one specifying the model instantiation, arising in the
context of describing the initial state of a model execution. Each commercial
tool that offers model simulation functionalities uses some (more or less docu-
mented) mechanism for describing model instantiation, however this snapshot
description does not cover arbitrary snapshots.
There are some approaches that tackle the idea of model snapshot, such as
for instance, the USE tool [12] which allows the user to generate/verify UML
model snapshots. Yet, no modelling tool uses such elaborate techniques.
2.4 Properties
V&V focuses on verifying some properties with different objectives. Properties to
be verified differ according to the nature of models (e.g. static or dynamic) and to
the stage in the development process (e.g. specification or code generation time).
Furthermore there are also limitations and synergies depending on the applied
V&V techniques (static analysis, testing, model checking, runtime verification,
formal proof). However there is no one-to-one association between properties
and techniques, the latter being for the most part complementary.
More generally, we can distinguish structural properties (composition of mod-
els, consistency, redundancy), behavioral properties (ensure liveness of a model
or safety properties) and also quantitative properties (such as Worst Case Exe-
cution Time (WCET) or schedulability). Properties are related with models but
also to model transformations. Here the classification is different, it is discussed
in more detail in the next subsection. We can also distinguish between static and
dynamic properties and in both categories refine into language inherent, model
specific, generic or user-defined properties.
We can find in the literature many approaches and tools to verify models.
However it is quite confusing and it is difficult to draw a classification allowing
the answer to the following question: What kind of property to verify on which
model at what stage with what kind of technique? Some partial answers exist,
e.g. using feature models [10] or ontologies [15].
2.5 Model Transformations
Model transformations (MTs) are an integral part of model-based software engi-
neering. MTs are used for a broad variety of purposes, ranging from applications
as diverse as maintaining inter-model consistency to defining the translational
semantics of a domain-specific language. This ubiquity of model transforma-
tions emphasizes the need for effective V&V techniques, that focus specifically
on MTs. This is especially true in contexts of use where MTs are critical, such
as code generation. At the same time, V&V for MTs differs from traditional
program verification, since MTs are defined at a higher level of abstraction than
programs, thus creating opportunities for more effective application of formal
techniques. These factors have generated considerable interest in the research
community, with special-interest events such as the VOLT workshop (“Verifica-
tion Of ModeL Transformations”) being organized since 2012.
An important challenge in studying the verification of MTs is to understand
how verifying MTs is different from traditional program verification. There has
been some work mapping the challenges that are specific to MTs; for example,
[4, 5] discuss the challenges of testing MTs, whereas [16] focuses specifically on
bidirectional transformations.
In the same vein, it is necessary to understand how to best reuse existing ver-
ification tools, techniques and methods. For example, in [2], the autors propose a
tri-dimensional approach that takes into account (a) the kind of transformation
involved, (b) the properties of interest, and (c) the available verification tech-
niques. The purpose is to identify what verification method is most appropriate
based on the transformation and desired properties. Similarly, [10] classifies ap-
proaches for verifying transformations based on five criteria: (a) verification goal
(e.g. consistency, correctness), (b) representation of the domain, (c) represen-
tation used for the verification task, (d) specification language used, and (e)
verification technique (theorem proving, static analysis, model checking).
In general, the correctness of MTs is of paramount importance and is gen-
erally the ultimate goal of verification of MTs. Correctness is tightly related
with specification. The Tracts methodology [18] proposes a generalization of
model transformation contract, based on the idea of duck typing MTs with OCL
constraints, while also supporting test-case generation. Another approach is to
reuse transformation primitives in order to build correct-by-construction trans-
formations, typically with a trade-off in expressive power, such as the case of
DSLTrans [3].
Finally, the identification of properties that are meaningful when verifying
MTs is also important. Confluence and termination have been studied exten-
sively for transformations based on graph rewriting [9, 14]. In [2], a more thor-
ough categorization of properties is proposed, marking the distinction between
properties related to transformations themselves (e.g. determinism) and prop-
erties related to the result of applying the transformation (e.g. conformance of
the output). For each of these major categories, several minor sub-categories are
identified.
2.6 Informal vs. Formal vs. Incomplete Modeling
Starting from informal use case sketches, which can be connected to formal model
elements by trace links, there is need during V&V to concentrate on particu-
lar model parts and to switch on or off particular model inherent elements (in
class diagrams, e.g., multiplicities, or aggregation and composition restrictions).
Furthermore we may desire to explicitly configure constraints by negating, deac-
tivating or activating them (in class diagrams, e.g., class invariants and operation
pre- and postconditions; in state charts, e.g., state invariants and transition pre-
and postconditions). Such configuration options must be offered with different
types of granularity: (a) all model elements may be relaxed, (b) only a manual
model element selection can be considered for relaxation, or (c) a semi-automatic
element selection for relaxation may be offered (such a semi-automatic selection
might depend on a user-determined, editable criteria catalogue). In the ultimate
vision one might consider sliders on the user interface of the modeling tool which
allows the developer to gradually go from a strict, formal model through various
intermediate levels to a totally relaxed and informal model. However, if formal
test cases and test scenarios are desired, then a minimal frame for test case con-
struction must be preserved. Such a minimal frame could consist, e.g., for class
diagrams of central classes and associations and for state charts of central states
and transitions, with all model elements in the minimal version without any im-
plicit or explicit constraints. Thus, there will be a tradeoff between switching off
or ignoring certain model elements (like constraints or classes) and the degree of
formality: if more model elements are switched off, the model will become more
informal and will accept more scenarios; however, this procedure only works to
a certain degree, because one can only formulate scenarios if at least a minimum
selection of formal model elements is present; for a completely informal model
no formal scenario can be formulated. Thus, ignoring certain model elements or
constraints and the degree of formality are closely linked.
In order to handle incomplete and partial models wrt V&V, these model
configuration options must be recorded along with the various V&V test sce-
narios, test cases and their results with respect to the configured model. Test
cases and test scenarios must be invoked repeatedly with different configuration
options and test results must be recorded in a systematic way. It must be pos-
sible to query test results in order to retrieve the proper configuration settings.
The mechanisms for playing around with model relaxation can also be employed
to allow for model alternatives. Model relaxations and model alternatives will
span up a graph of model versions. These model versions must be connected to
a graph of proper model test cases and model scenarios.
2.7 Comparison and Benchmarking
In the V&V research area, not only theoretical results are important, but also the
tools which implement novel approaches in order to benefit from these results.
Expressive benchmarks are necessary to evaluate the maturity of the tools as well
as compare the power of novel approaches to established techniques. At dedi-
cated workshops like the Comparison and Versioning of Software Models [17] the
benchmarking issue has been a specially discussed topic which is one approach
to obtain commonly accepted benchmarks. Often community-organized compe-
titions and evaluations are a valuable source for the benchmarks which serve as
basis for evaluations in scientific publications illustrating the benefits of their
contributions. Examples of such events are the SAT solving competition [13] or
the Transformation Tool Contest (TTC) [7].
For the community the advantages of a centrally organized competition are
manifold. First of all, evaluations are performed in an environment equal to
all participants, thus allowing a fair comparison of the different tools. Second,
the benchmarks are not selected by the tool developers, but by some impartial
experts and covers the whole spectrum of interesting test cases. Third, a clear
documentation of the outcome is provided such that the experiments performed
in the context of a competition are repeatable. By this means the state-of-the-art
of a research field becomes publicly available, it becomes clear where progress has
been made and where more work has to be done. Ideally, new research questions
are derived from the results which might then be handed over to the community
in order to get solutions. These research questions may be documented in terms
of benchmarks which cannot be handled by current tools. Often, such bench-
marks are provided from industry and allow the researchers to show that a new
approach improved the state-of-the-art.
To the best of our knowledge, recently there are no community-organized
evaluations and competitions for V&V approaches in the field of MBE (TTC
goes in that direction), although such events would be extremely beneficial with
respect to the same arguments discussed above. Their absence is somehow sur-
prising as the research community is rather large playing a major role in all
leading modeling conferences. However, there are several reasons which might
explain why no V&V competitions for MBE-approaches are organized at the
moment. In the following, we elaborate on three urgent problems, which have to
be overcome for structured V&V research.
(i) No common standards. Many approaches use their own metamodel in
order to focus on the language element relevant for their purposes as for example
UML is too large to be completely implemented.
(ii) No community platform. In order to collect and document interesting
benchmarks which are required for organizing a successful competition, the com-
munity needs a forum to gather relevant data as it is for example done with the
TPTP repository.
(iii) Metrics for improvements. In automatic theorem proving the improve-
ments are mostly measured by runtime reduction or by compactness of proofs.
For V&V approaches it is not so easy to measure progress in tools: the size of
encodings or the execution time could be compared as well as the size of the
error traces. However, MBE tools are also confronted with other requirements
like usability and this is much harder to evaluate.
2.8 Domain-Specific Languages
Most verification tools have quite specific, sometimes archaic and hard to use
input languages that are optimized for the semantic paradigm used by the tool.
These languages are often alien to standard developers and hence, verification
tools are often not used. On the other hand, developers could benefit from easy-
to-use verification techniques; even in non safety-critical domains, verification
can be an additional means of quality assurance, even when it is not required by
industry standards. Development approaches based on domain-specific languages
(DSLs) are becoming more and more mainstream, through code generation this
approach leads to improved productivity. Models expressed with DSLs also have
the potential of simplifying analysis and verification, because of the higher degree
of domain semantics they express. There seems to be a potential to exploit the
two approaches synergistically: from the high-level models, we can automate the
generation of the input to the verification tools.
3 Research Questions
In this section we list the research questions that emerged from the discussions of
our working group. The purpose of the list is to document the important issues
that, we believe, research in the intersection of MBE and V&V must address.
Gap Existing between Models and V&V Formalisms: How do we express
properties at the level of models in a way understandable to clients? How
do we formulate models and properties in a single language transparent to
clients? How do we report the V&V results and diagnostics in an appropri-
ate form to clients? How do we bridge the gap between formally expressed
and verified properties on one side and client attention on the other side?
Can modeling language extensions help in making explicit the needs of V&V
machines?
Need to Refine Existing Methodologies: How do we integrate V&V in the
overall development and modeling process? On the technical level of tool
exchange? On the methodological level of using the right technique at the
right time for the right task? When are techniques like animation, execution,
symbolic evaluation, testing, simulation, proving or test case generation used
efficiently during development?For which model and model transformation
properties can they be employed?
Design-time vs. Runtime: How do we obtain during the V&V phase an ini-
tial model instantiation on the model runtime level which is determined by
the model design time description? How do we obtain large and meaning-
ful instantiations? How do we connect design time and runtime artifacts?
How do we deal with the scalability issue in the context of V&V ? How do
we handle time and space concerns wrt design time and runtime artifacts?
How do we automatically or semi-automatically manage the V&V machine
configuration?
Properties: How do we handle model and model transformation properties
relevant in V&V like consistency, reachability, dependence, minimality, con-
formance, safety, liveness, deadlock freeness, termination, confluence, cor-
rectness? How do we search for such properties in models and model trans-
formations? What are the benefits and tradeoffs between expressing these
properties on more abstract modeling levels in contrast to expressing them
on more concrete levels? How do we find the right techniques for uncover-
ing static and dynamic model properties? Which techniques are appropriate
for uncovering static modeling language inherent properties, which for static
model-specific properties? Which techniques are appropriate for uncovering
dynamic generic properties, which for dynamic model-specific properties?
Which high-level features are needed in the property description language
in order to query and to determine modeling level concepts?
Model Transformation: What verification techniques are meaningful for ver-
ifying model transformations? How do we analyse properties like confluence
and termination for transformations which are composed from transforma-
tion units? How do we analyse correctness of model transformations wrt a
transformation contract? How do we infer a transformation contract from a
model transformation?
Informal vs. Formal vs. Incomplete Modeling: How do we leverage infor-
mal assumptions found in sketches for exploratory V&V? Are informal sket-
ches close enough to V&V at all? What are appropriate relaxation mech-
anisms for different degrees of formality? How do we handle incomplete or
partial models wrt V&V? How do we deactivate and activate model units?
How do we handle the exploration of model properties and alternatives?
Comparison and Benchmarking: How do we compare existing V&V tools
employed for modeling wrt functionality, coverage, scalability, expressive-
ness, executing system (i.e., for models at runtime)? Which criteria are ap-
propriate for comparison? Can the broad and diverse spectrum of V&V
machines (like B, Coq, HOL/Isabelle, SAT, SMT, CSP solvers, Relational
logic and enumerative techniques) be globally compared in a fair way at all?
Domain-Specific Languages: How can DSLs be defined so that they are close
to the domain concepts on the one hand, but still allow the generation of
meaningful input files for verification tools? How do we express the properties
to be verified at the domain level in a user-friendly way? Can the property
specifications be integrated with the same DSL and/or model used for de-
scribing the to-be- verified system without creating self-fulfilling prophecies?
How can we lift the result of a verification (e.g. an example program execu-
tion that demonstrates the failure) back to the domain level and express it
in terms of the DSL-level input? Can incremental language extensions help
with making programs expressed in general-purpose languages more check-
able? For example, the semantics of a specific extension construct may enable
the generation of very rich inputs to the verification tool, which otherwise
may have to be specified manually (program annotations or properties)?
4 Conclusion
On this paper we present some observations and list the research questions that
emerged from them. This list of research questions spans a wide area of themes
where MBE and V&V intersect: specification and feedback and its impact on
stakeholder collaboration, development process, design-time vs runtime, prop-
erties, model transformations, informal vs formal vs incomplete modeling, com-
parison and benchmarking, and domain-specific languages.
Our hope is that the set of observations and questions presented here will
spark further discussions and thus aid the community focus research on those
areas where the synergy of MBE and V&V can yield the greatest benefits.
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